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AbstractAbstractAbstractAbstract
In order to obtain translucent tetragonal zirconia polycrystalline (TZP)

ceramics, complete densification, and homogeneous microstructure free

of agglomerates and residual pores are required. To achieve this goal,

freeze granulation of the zirconia nanopowder was performed. A series of

stable and homogeneous zirconia suspension without agglomerates was

prepared, by varying the solids loading volume percentage, to study the

influence of the suspension characteristics on the freeze granulation

behaviors. The characteristics of the prepared powder granules in terms

of their size, flowability, and packing behaviors were subsequently

analyzed. Uni-axial dry-pressing of the optimal granulate was used to

prepare ceramic green bodies, which demonstrated the level of high

strength and rigidness suitable for green milling based on the principle of

computer aided design (CAD) and computer aided machining (CAM).

Green bodies were sintered in air under conventional pressure-less

condition. The sample sintered at 1400oC demonstrated a high optical

translucency.
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IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction

ZirconiaZirconiaZirconiaZirconia nanopowdernanopowdernanopowdernanopowder

Nanoceramics, defined as ceramics composed of grains with average

grain size less than 100 nm, have excellent properties, such as

superplasticity and optical transparency, compared with their counterparts

of micro-sized grain structure. Moreover, a number of other properties of

electrical, electronic, and magnetic are also influenced by sufficient

reduction of the grain size in this family of materials.[1] Besides,

nanostructure powders can be sintering at a relatively low temperatures

owing to their high specific surface area. [2]

Zirconium dioxide (Zirconia/ZrO2) is one of the most studied and used

ceramic materials. There are three temperature-dependent polymorphs of

ZrO2, i.e., a monoclinic (m) crystal structure at room temperature, a

tetragonal (t) structure at high temperatures (1100oC) and cubic (c) at

even higher temperature (1900oC). A considerable volume expansion,

∼ 4vol%, caused by phase transition induces large stresses, and these

stresses cause ZrO2 to crack when cooling down from high temperature to

room temperature, if the c- and/or t-phase is not stabilized. In practice,

the t- and/or c- phases can be stabilized by doping other oxides, such as

magnesium oxide (MgO), yttrium oxide (Y2O3), calcium oxide (CaO),
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and cerium oxide (Ce2O3).[3] The ZrO2 based ceramics in use are all

composed of phase(s) in these stabilized states. By doping a small amount

of yttria, the t-m phase transition is hindered efficiently, and this leads to

the formation of a family of yttria partially stabilized tetragonal

polycrystalline zirconia (Y-TZP) ceramics of superior thermal,

mechanical, and electrical properties. In Y-TZP ceramics, the t-phase is

metastable, which changes into m-phase when exposed to a mechanical

stress. The local volume expansion at the tip of the extending cracks then

can put crack into compression, retarding its growth, thus enhancing the

materials fracture toughness by a mechanism known as transformation

toughening [4].

Due to its superior mechanical properties and more natural color

compared to metals, Y-TZP has become a common material used in

dentistry for manufacturing of supporting constructions of dental

restorations such as crowns and bridges, which are then veneered with

silicates based porcelains to further improve the aesthetic outlook. A

recent trend is to fabricate extremely durable and aesthetic dental

prostheses, known as full contoured restorations, which are constructed

entirely by strong Y-TZP.[5]
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DetrimentalDetrimentalDetrimentalDetrimental effectseffectseffectseffects ofofofof agglomerationagglomerationagglomerationagglomeration

Herring1 predicted that sintering kinetics could be markedly enhanced by

using fine powder which is smaller, homogeneous and free of

agglomerates. [1] Practice has shown this prediction to be true. Using such

powders, a increase of density and/or a reduction of both the sintering

temperature and time are possible. It has been investigated that when

crystallite sizes of zirconia are reduced from 1 to 0.01µm, some inhibiting

process interferes with expected enhanced kinetics.[6] agglomerates,

which are known to exist in powders, usually cause this inhibition.

Besides the agglomerates, in order to get a fully dense ceramics of high

strength, pores are not allowed. Each residual pore has a volume, shape,

and coordination number. The coordination number is the number of

touching particles which bound its "surface" and/or defined by a

polyhedron. Two particle surfaces make a dihedral angle. During

sintering, bridging necks[7] between particles and mass transition is

determined by this dihedral angle. From the schematic graph shown

below, Fig1[8], even though the dihedral angle is same, the higher

coordination number has convex surfaces, whereas the surfaces with the

lower coordination number are concave.
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Fig1 Surface curvature for two pores with same approximate volume and dihedral angle, but with
coordinating grains numbers (A) large and (B) smaller than Rc

In general, there is a critical coordination number, Rc, exists for defining

the transition from convex (R>Rc) to concave (R<Rc) surfaces and only

those pores in the condition R<Rc have a potential to disappear during

sintering. Agglomerates could introduce pores with high coordination

numbers, making convex pore surface, particularly around large

agglomerates. [8]

The particles in an agglomerates, called domains, are contacted to each

other in a denser and stronger manner compared to individual particles

composing the ceramic body. These domains pack together to form a

single agglomerates. Using these two types of packing units, one can

visualize three classes of pores:(1) pores of lowest coordination between

the primary crystallites which make up the domains or clusters of primary
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particles, (2) pores of higher coordination located between the domains or

clusters, and (3) pores of still-higher coordination located between the

agglomerates. This classification is schematically shown in the Fig2[8].

These domains are able to sinter more easily and separated to increase the

size and coordination number of the interdomain pores.[8] Sintered

agglomerates could be regarded as big particles, inclusions, which grow

up during sintering, possibly leading to an abnormal growth and

formation of tension and cracking at the interfaces, due to the difference

in sintering rates.

Fig2 Schematic of packed agglomerates (or packed domains)

Thus, mechanical and optical properties of such products are deteriorate

significantly. Therefore, special care is taken in this study for removing of

agglomerates intone of the objectives of this project was to make clear in

which step during particle processing agglomerates are introduced.

Powder processing involved four basic steps: (1) powder manufacture, (2)

powder preparation for consolidation, (3) consolidation to an engineering
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shape, and (4) densification development that eliminates void space and

produces the microstructure that optimizes properties.[9] Risk for

introducing agglomerates exists in each processing step. To reduce this

risk for obtaining a fine powder without agglomerate cares needs to be

taken in each processing step.

SuspensionSuspensionSuspensionSuspension preparationpreparationpreparationpreparation

Big agglomerates often exist in the commercial powder products. A step

of removing those agglomerates is needed. Milling and sedimentation is

used in this project, followed by the sedimentation to remove the

agglomerates of desired size. For achieving this, a efficiently dispersed

and stable suspension is desired. The suspension properties are

determined by attractive and repulsive forces. Attractive wan der Waals

forces can be counteracted by repulsive forces resulting from either

overlapping of the electrical double layers introduced by electrostatic

stabilization and/or layering of particles by adsorbed functional molecules

on their surfaces, called "steric" stabilization.[10] Specially, the repulsive

forces could be modified in a large range by organic and inorganic

additives. One thing should be clear, that is, the nature of particles and

solvent is still the most important part of contribution to repulsive forces,

though the repulsive forces can be adjusted by organic and inorganic
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additives. Control of the suspension properties is usually achieved by

adjusting of the repulsive double layer forces either by (1) protonation or

deprotonation of the surface hydroxyl (-OH) groups, thereby creating a

surface charge; (2) adjustment of the ionic strength, I; or (3) addition of

specific adsorbing organic or inorganic oligo- or polyelectrolytes.[11]

Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) and polyethylene glycol (PEG) are used as a

binder and plasticizer in this case. Addition of binder lowers the friction

among granulates in a steel die during pressing and can increase the

strength of green body, which otherwise would result in spallation and

brittleness of the compacts. Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) is one of the most

commonly used organic binders in ceramic dry-press. Polyethylene

glycol (PEG) acts as a plasticizer for PVA by penetrating the PVA

molecule and forcing apart the secondary (hydrogen) bonding between

chains. This increases the freedom of movement of the individual PVA

chains and results in a decrease in the glass transition temperature of the

polymer.[12]

For sedimentation, even for freeze granulation, the viscosity of

suspension is very important and should be controlled in a suitable value.
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FreezeFreezeFreezeFreeze granulationgranulationgranulationgranulation

There is an essential step, that is, transferring suspension to "solid"

granulates, which are then used in uni-axial dry-pressing in this project.

Granulation is a classical approach to achieve this purpose. Also,

granulation is a technique to improve the flowability of ceramic

nanopowders to make them suitable for dry pressing, and prevent

individual particles from becoming airborne.

Powder granules are most commonly prepared using a thermal

spray-drying(SD) process, in which an aqueous slurry with an organic

binder is sprayed into hot air and the sprayed droplets is rapidly dried to a

single granules. However, this process introduces serious disadvantages.

During drying, moisture evaporates from the surface of the slurry droplet.

At the same time, the binder solution moves toward the surface from the

inside of the droplets. During moisture evaporation, the organic binder

remains at the surface and produces a surface-segregated layer when the

granules are dried, making granules harder or impossible to deform into

powder particles during later compaction. This segregated binder layer

remains after the compaction process and can be observed in the sintered

body. The trace of binder acts as a strength-limiting defect and decreases

te reliability of the produced ceramics. Moreover, the rapid drying of the

droplets usually results in the formation of hollow and donut-shaped
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granules, which, when not deforming completely, cause severe strength

limiting inclusions.

To improve the performance of the ceramics, defects that can be fracture

origins, must be removed. In the case of the formation of segregated

binder layer in the granule, the transfer of the binder solution from the

inside to the surface of the granules during drying must be prevented.

This transfer can be prevented using the spray-freeze-drying(SFD)

technique, also known as freeze granulation.[13] Also, SD yielded

flowable, but hard granules while SFD produced flowable and

crushable/softer granules suitable for die pressing process. The

flowability could be characterized using the Carr index and Hausner

ratio.[14] The granules are regarded to have an excellent flowability of

their Carr index is below 10 and Hausner ratio is between 1.00 and

1.11.[14] The size distribution of the SFD granules can be changed by

adjusting the spraying conditions.

The SFD technique has been used in ceramics processing to ensure

uniformity of starting materials at deep structure level and/or to improve

the chemical reactivity of the powder.[15]
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Uni-axialUni-axialUni-axialUni-axial drydrydrydry pressingpressingpressingpressing

Dry pressing is common method for industrial scale manufacturing of

ceramics because of its non-complexity and robust nature that ensures

high production output. This process is of relatively low energy

consumption, high material utilization, and ability to convert powders

into moderately complex shapes with high precision and close tolerances

at low cost. However, presintering and CAD/CAM machining is required

to get complex shapes, not moderately, which depends on a higher

strength of green body. And energy and time consuming is as lower as

possible.

SinteringSinteringSinteringSintering

Sintering is a later step in making the advanced ceramics and if the

particle and pore size distribution in the green sample are of monomodal

distribution, the sintering is a straightforward step in the processing

science. Unfortunately, that is rarely the case. Once the powder green

compact is obtained, one has to be aware of the fact that although a

powder's void space is interconnecting, divided into separate entities or

pores, each being bounded by a "surface" of touching particles.

According to the classical sintering theory pore shrinkage requires matter

to diffuse from grain boundaries to the pore surface, this diffusional
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process is driven by the differential chemical potential of matter at the

boundary and at the pore surface. Since the sign of the differential

chemical potential depends on the surface curvature of the pore (which is

directly correlated to the pore coordination number mentioned above), the

material will diffuse to the surface of pores only with a coordination

number lower to the critical value, Rc, yielding the pore shrinkage.

Whereas, the pores with coordination number higher than Rc will shrink

to an equilibrium size, and thereby limit the end-point density to less than

theoretical. That is to say, as the dense regions support grain growth, the

coordination number of the voids between these regions will decrease.

This reasoning leads one to conclude that grain growth during sintering is

helpful and that grain-growth kinetics will, in part, control to

densification kinetics.
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ObjectivesObjectivesObjectivesObjectives
The main objective of the project is to prepare a highly reliable, high

strength, and optically translucent Y-TZP ceramics by preserving their

intrinsic properties not masked by defects, which can be then used as the

monolithic ceramic dental fixed partial dentures (FPD) material. This is

achieved by improving the well-established dry-pressing procedure of the

ceramic blocks suitable for the CAD/CAM milling technique, i.e, by

powder freeze granulation, producing soft deformable granules in order to

obtain higher packing densities with monomodal pore size distribution

and with reduced defects in dry-pressed green bodies. The key step is to

determine at which stage the agglomerates are formed and how to remove

them or prevent their formation. The objectives were sectioned in the

following order:

1. To obtain a stable and homogeneous suspension and to remove

agglomerates by milling and sedimentation.
(Suspension preparation for freeze granulation)

2. To obtain an easily deformable, soft, and spherical-shaped granules

with a narrow size distribution by freeze granulation.
(Granule should have a dense structure and an excellent flowability)

3. To obtain high density and strength of green bodies after uni-axial dry

pressing .
(A perfect packing should be achieved)
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4. To study different sintering approaches in order to optimize the

conditions at which a fully dense and optically translucent ceramics can

be prepared.
(Sintered density should be almost full density, that is, 99.9% relative density, and the average

grain size is below 200nm)
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ExperimentalExperimentalExperimentalExperimental proceduresproceduresproceduresprocedures

PowderPowderPowderPowder characterizationcharacterizationcharacterizationcharacterization

The powder used in this project is custom made product with the potential

of being commercialized in the near future. Due to the intellectual

property rights, the producer will remain undisclosed at this point.

Several characterization steps are necessary to check and to determined

the processing parameters because of the need for predicting the needed

amounts of dispersants and binders used in the project. On the other hand,

a straight understanding of the powder used in the future is important.

Powder characterization of commercial Y-TZP powder after drying and

calcination contains:

� Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) observation of the powder's

morphology and evaluation of cluster sizes formed by the primary

crystallites.

� Dynamic light scattering technique for understanding the distribution

of particle size. Particles are dispersed in water with a background of

0.01M KNO3 and ultrasonificated before testing.

� Nitrogen adsorption technique (BET) for evaluation of the surface

area of the powders along with the volume %.
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ColloidalColloidalColloidalColloidal processingprocessingprocessingprocessing

The preparation of stable suspension is an essential step before

homogenization – ball milling, sedimentation for the removal of

agglomerates and finally, for the freeze granulation procedure. A series of

suspensions varying in solid loadings were prepared.

� Electrostatic stabilization of the ceramic suspension by pH and

electrosteric stabilization of the ceramic suspensions by using

commercially available dispersants.

pH value is changed from 2.5 to 11.5 with interval of 0.5.

Two commercial dispersants (Dolapix CE 64, Darvan 821a) and

citric acid were used in this project for the suspension stabilization.

� Determination of the Zeta-potential of the powders prior and after

modification of their surface with dispersant molecules.

� Homogenization of the suspensions by ball milling.

ZrO2 balls, φ = 5mm, are used in this step. Ball milling time was 24h.

� Disposal of the agglomerates by sedimentation using Stoke's law.

g*a
η
ρρ*U s 2

0
0 9

2
⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛ −=
(1)

( )nUU φ−= 10 (2)

Where U0 is calculated value of velocity, ρs is the density of zirconia,
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ρ is density of solvent, a is the diameter of agglomerates which is desired

to remove. g is the gravity. U is modified value of velocity. φ is the solid

loading volume percentage of suspension. N = 6.65. Using this two

equations and the height of suspension, a time for sedimentation could be

calculated.

� Rheological measurements of the suspensions, where the minimal

amount of the various dispersants needed for the suspension

stabilization was evaluated.

� Binder addition: PVA and PEG are used as organic binder and

plasticizer, respectively. Aqueous solutions of PVA and PEG were

prepared containing 0.15g/ml and 0.34g/ml, respectively, before

adding them into suspension. The total amount of PVA and PEG were

always 3wt% of powder, and the ratio between PVA and PEG is 3/2.

SpraySpraySpraySpray freezefreezefreezefreeze granulationgranulationgranulationgranulation

A series of suspension were prepared, include 15, 20, 25 and 30vol%

solid loadings (in the project these samples are labeled as S15, S20, etc.,

where S stands for suspension and number for the solid loading volume

percentage). Suspension was placed into a beaker and was stirred at
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200~400rpm depending on the viscosity of suspension. According to the

freeze granulation device Fig3, there are four parameters that should be

investigated for optimizing granulation conditions. These are suspension

pressure, air pressure, solid loading and speed. Setting parameters that is

wanted to investigate (Suspension pressure: high level or low level. Air

pressure: 0.4 or 0.6bar. Solid loading: S15, S20, S25, S30. Speed: 40 or

80rpm.). Granulated powder immediately after the experiment was placed

in the fridge-freezer set at -20oC. When all of the granule powder were

prepared, they were put into the freeze dryer for 24-hours drying.

FreezeFreezeFreezeFreeze granulationgranulationgranulationgranulation

A photo of freeze granulation device is shown below, Fig3. 1 is a

peristaltic pump which pushes suspension in the tube. 2 is an air

controller used to control the pressure of air in the nozzle. 3 is a nozzle

with two input tubes, the left one is suspension input-tube, C, and the

right one is air input-tube, D. 4 is a chamber of nitrogen liquid used for

freezing granule. 5 is a beaker for suspension. 6 is a hanger for holding

chamber lid when operating without lid. A is a suspension propelling tube.

B is a indication of suspension pressure. When E, a valve for controlling

suspension pressure, is closer or opener, the level of the suspension into

the B tube would change higher or lower.
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Fig3 Left image is a photo of freeze granulation device. 1. Pump 2. Air pressure controller
3. Nozzle 4. Chamber of nitrogen liquid 5. Beaker for suspension 6. Hanger

Right one is a photo of nozzle structure. A. Suspension propelling tube B. Indication tube of
suspension pressure C. Suspension input-tube D. Air input-tube E. Valve for suspension

pressure controlling

FreezeFreezeFreezeFreeze dryingdryingdryingdrying

Freeze-drying is a dehydration process working within a vacuum

environment. The vacuum environment allows the frozen water in the

material to sublimate directly from the solid phase to the gas phase.

Water tension otherwise pose a great challenge, since during

drying-evaporating it may cause additional agglomeration. Thus, by using

freeze granulation zirconia nanopowders used in this project can be

granulated free from agglomerates. Moreover, the granule do not shrink,

which is otherwise caused by the surface tension of the evaporating water

in liquid form.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Drying_(food)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sublimation_(chemistry)
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ShapingShapingShapingShaping

Green bodies were shaped by by uni-axial dry-pressing of the

as-granulated powder at 75MPa, using 2g of granulate and the time

period of 15 seconds of holding time prior pressure releasing was used.

Green bodies were pressed at different pressures in order to study the

granule deformation. And the function of green density on different

granules is plot also. Green densities were evaluated by geometric

method and the microstructure is observed by SEM. Bending strength of

green body is tested using piston on three balls of CIPed granulate.

SinteringSinteringSinteringSintering

Samples were pressure-less sintered in an resistance furnace in two steps.

First, they were heated up to 600 C at 2oC/min for 2h in order to remove

the organics in terms of dispersants, binder and plasticizer, then sintering

was performed at a heating rate 5oC/min, keeping time 2h, from 900 to

1500oC. In parallel to this experiment SPS sintering with a heating rate

100oC/min under the pressure of 75MPa from 1000 to 1300oC, dwell time

3min, was employed. Density measurement of all of the sintered samples

is taken using drainage method.
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ResultsResultsResultsResults andandandand DiscussionDiscussionDiscussionDiscussion

PowderPowderPowderPowder characterizationcharacterizationcharacterizationcharacterization

� The initial powders have a considerable amount of agglomerates

according to Fig4. The distribution of particle size is narrow free of

big agglomerates after dispersing and milling. The average size of

particle used in this project is around 210nm. The surface area is

16.8m3/g measured by BET.

Fig4 Left SEM image is morphology of initial powder, and right curve is the distribution of
particle size after dispersing.

SuspensionSuspensionSuspensionSuspension prepprepprepprepaaaarationrationrationration

Fig5 shows zeta potential versus pH value for different dispersants used.

The an intrinsic zeta potential of the powder has its highest positive and

negative charges at low and high pH values, having its isoelectric point

(IEP) positioned at pH value of 9. However, the charge of the intrinsic

zeta potential is not big enough around IEP to ensure a long term stable
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potential and handling of the suspension, leaving a possible window for

processing at very low pH values. At IEP the particles in suspension has

no repulsive force to keep a distance to each other. This situation will

introduce particle agglomeration in the suspension. The curves of

dispersed suspension, where several dispersants were used, have a zeta

potential always below 0, which means IEP was dramatically shifted

towards low pH values (not measured in this study). From Fig5 it can be

seen there is similar zeta potential tendency among them, but NH4+-citrate

(which represents an ammonium-based citric acid salt) has a lowest

potential compared to two others commercially available dispersants.

Considering this, NH4+-citrate was used for dispersing in all of next

suspension preparations.

As shown in Fig6, where the influence of the dispersant concentration on

the viscosity of the suspension that has a 20vol% solid loading is plotted,

0.4mg/m2 of citric acid concentration provides a lowest viscosity of the

suspension. The dispersant concentration bigger than 0.4mg/m2 will

introduce more unneeded organics into the suspension, whereas smaller

concentration will induce an extra viscosity by itself, due to the not

sufficient coverage of the citric acid molecules on the surface leading to

flocculation.
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Fig5 Zeta potential as a function of pH value with different dispersant

Fig6 Suspension (20vol%) viscosity as a function of dispersant concentration at 100 s-1 sheer rate
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Fig7 Viscosity at 100 s-1 sheer rate as a function of different solid loading suspensions using
0.4mg/m2 citric concentration, with or without binder.

Fig7 represents the impact of the suspension solid loadings on the

viscosity. It shows a steep increase in the viscosity with solid loadings

higher than 37.5 vol%. When solid loading is below 37,5vol%, viscosity

is small enough, which needs to be below 0.5mPas for freeze granulation

according to literature, to ensure a newtonian flow-like behavior of the

suspension. After adding binder PEG-PVA into the suspension, the

viscosity is going up and the tendency is more severe at high solid

loading. However, the viscosity is smaller than the critical value,

0.5mPas.
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FreezeFreezeFreezeFreeze granulationgranulationgranulationgranulation

SuspensionSuspensionSuspensionSuspension pressurepressurepressurepressure

Granules prepared at low suspension pressure have a better morphology

than ones prepared at high suspension pressure. Fig8 is the SEM images

showing the granule shape. It is clear that granule of high suspension

pressure has a irregular shape (a) while the one prepared at low

suspension pressure (b) is mostly round. This phenomenon can be

explained by insufficiency of suspension supplied at higher suspension

pressure because a closer valve used. In this project, the movement of

suspension is propelling by pules. Therefore, there is a moment that

propelling force has the smallest value. At this moment, if there is no

sufficient suspension supplied, the granule will form with air bubble, then

leads to an irregular shape. A round shape of granule is necessary for

obtaining an excellent flowability of powder and, then, achieving a

compact packing.

Big magnification images of granule and granule surface shown in Fig9

and it is showing clearly a homogeneous structure without big

agglomerates.
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Fig8 SEM images of granules using high suspension pressure (a ) and low suspension pressure(b)
condition at 40rpm from suspensions, S15 and S30, unsieved, respectively.

Fig9 SEM images for single granule and granule surface.
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AirAirAirAir pressurepressurepressurepressure

Another parameter that is important for freeze granulation is air pressure.

The air pressure, giving a gap pressure between inside-tube and

outside-tube, is an essential mechanism for spraying the liquid/suspension

in to the liquid nitrogen. A wider distribution of granule size is obtained

using high air pressure compared with that of low air pressure. It is

clearly shown in Fig10. A narrow distribution of granule size is desired

for dry-pressing because it gives a more uniform green density. When

dry-pressing, tapping is useful to arrange granules at the beginning, but if

the powder has a wide distribution of granule size, then, the granules will

segregate within the steel die. The big granule will remain at top, whereas

the small granule will slip through to the bottom. So, a narrow

distribution of granule size, using 0.4bar, is a necessary condition for

achieving homogeneous structure of green body.

Fig10 SEM images for 25vol% solid loading suspension at low air pressure, 0.4bar (A), and high
air pressure, 0.6bar (B).
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SolidSolidSolidSolid loadingloadingloadingloading ofofofof thethethethe suspensionsuspensionsuspensionsuspension

Size distribution of granules was measured at different solid loadings and

suspensions pressures. Fig11 shows granules' size distribution for 15, 20,

25 and 30vol% (In the following labeled as G15, G20, G25, G30) solid

loading suspension. While G15 and G30 are granulated at high

suspension pressures and posses a smaller granule size, G20 and G25

have bigger size around 40µm and 85µm, respectively. On the other hand,

at the same condition of freeze granulation, the higher solid loading has a

smaller granule size in this case. The G15, G20 and G30 has a complex

granule size distribution, for example, G20 has a very wide granule size

distribution and G30 has two peaks of distribution which is around 10µm

and the other is compressed peak from 60 to 160µm, whereas G25 has a

large and clearly single distribution. The shape of granules should be

spherical for an excellent flowability. The size is also important, because

for too small granules, there is a slight gravity that deteriorates

flowability; for too big granules, there are big intergranule pore or voids,

which may be hard to remove efficiently during subsequent sintering.

Therefore, a spherical shape and narrow distribution of granule size,

around 50µm is desired in this case. For this aim, a low suspension

pressure, half height of the indication tube, and a medium solid loading

suspension of 25vol% was used for further shaping and sintering.
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Fig11 Distribution of granule size of S15, S20, S25 and S30 at different suspension pressures

PeristalticPeristalticPeristalticPeristaltic pumppumppumppump speedspeedspeedspeed

Another parameter of freeze granulation considered is peristaltic pump

speed, which represents the rate by which the suspension is pushed

through the propelling tubes towards the nozzle. The results of 40rpm and

80rpm are shown in Fig12. G20 at different speed has a significant size

distribution. A bigger average granule size, around 82.7µm, of G20 was

obtained by 40rpm condition (using G20-40 instead of 20vol% solid

loading at 40rpm) and the distribution is more complex. G20-80's average

granule size is around 43.4µm, and possess a simpler distribution.

However, this phenomenon is not observed between G25-40 and G25-80.

The average granule size and distribution is extremely similar with each

other. Nevertheless, according to the presented results lower speed is
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better to get a narrow distribution and medium granule size.

Fig12 Distribution of granule size about S20 and S25 suspension freeze granulated at 40/80rpm
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GranulesGranulesGranulesGranules characterizationcharacterizationcharacterizationcharacterization

FlowabilityFlowabilityFlowabilityFlowability

The Carr index and Hausner ratio were used to characterize the

flowability of the freeze granulated granules, as shown in Table-1. A

lower value of these indices means that the powders have better

flowability, which enhance the granulate handling, i.e., it eases the die

filling. These two indices are much lower in this case compared with

others, such as commercial powder or value from reference[14]. All of the

powders has an excellent flowability after freeze granulation. In general,

granules prepared at lower speeds have a better flowability. Besides, G25

always has a higher fill density and tap density compared to G20. It is

related that G25 has a higher solid loading so that the granule has a

denser microstructure. For all of powders, Hausner ratio and Carr index

are very low. This means that the powder has an excellent flowability.

TableTableTableTable 1111 FlowabilityFlowabilityFlowabilityFlowability ofofofof thethethethe DifferentDifferentDifferentDifferent PowdersPowdersPowdersPowders InvestigatedInvestigatedInvestigatedInvestigated
Granule Fill density(g/cm3) Tap density(g/cm3) Hausner ratio Carr index

G20-40 0.77 0.87 1.13 12.00

G20-80 0.75 0.87 1.15 13.20

G25-40 0.91 1.00 1.10 9.10

G25-80 0.91 1.05 1.16 13.60

GreenGreenGreenGreen densitydensitydensitydensity

Granules are sieved by 150µm mesh sieve, then bigger granules (>150µm)
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were collected and separated from smaller ones (<150µm). Both of them

were compacted and shaped by uni-axial dry-pressing at 75MPa. Fig13

shows relative green density as a function of solid loading. The green

density of all of the powder is not lower than 49.2 vol% (taking into

account 3 wt% of the mass is represented by organics). Bigger granules

has a slightly higher green density than small one when the solid loading

of suspension is not too high, but it is going down when solid loading is

increased to S20. On the contrary, small granule of S25 and S30 have a

significant higher green density. Specially, granule of S25 has a highest

green density, 51.5%, at 75MPa loading pressure. Eliminating 3% for

binder, green body has a 50.0% relative density. It is a quite high density.

An investigation of granule deformation during pressing is taken, Fig14.

The green density is going up when loading pressure increases from 5 to

70MPa. The density increases rapidly when loading pressure rises below

10MPa. At this range, granule is deformed into particles fill up the pores

between granules. When loading pressure above 10MPa, the main

mechanism of green density increasing is a rearrangement of particle.

If solid loading of suspension is low, the granule has a low density

as-well. This can be confirmed from Table-1. Thus, when the solid

loading increases, the higher green body density is obtained. This

tendency can be observed among S15, S20 and S25. But when solid
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loading excesses some critical point, the strength of granules might

increase, due to the highly dense packing of the particles, leading to less

efficient granule deformability. On the larger scale. it causes an

insufficient packing between granules during dry-pressing, because the

granule becomes difficult to break down, so there are pores between them.

This is why S30 has a lower green density compared with S25. Fig15

shows a mircostructure of the packing after being calcined at 1100oC. It is

obviously that a more dense structure is achieved using G25. The

microstructure of 15 and 20vol% is almost homogeneous and dense, but

there still were few pores remaining . These pores lead to a low green

density. Some of these pore could be removed while sintering, but some

couldn't, due to the possible bigger pore coordination number than the

critical one. 25vol% has less big pores and the homogeneity is overall.

Fig13 Relative green density as a function of solid loading using 75MPa pressure. Square
represents small granule and trigonal represents big granule.
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Fig14 Relative density as a function of loading pressure

Fig15 SEM images for packing structure of 15, 20, 25vol% calcined at 1100oC and a low
magnifical image for 25vol%
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PorosityPorosityPorosityPorosity distributiondistributiondistributiondistribution

A narrow distribution of porosity size was obtained from the green body

displayed in Fig16. The main pore diameter is 34nm which is smaller

than initial particle size, 210nm. There is also a small peak existing at

around 8nm. These pore is difficult to observed. The sharp peak from

porosity measurement gives a proof that the green body has a

homogeneous microstructure.

Fig16 Distribution of porosity of G25 under 75MPa
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BendingBendingBendingBending strengthstrengthstrengthstrength

Bending strength is tested using piston on three balls of CIPed (200 MPa)

granulate. The distribution is narrow and the values are high, i.e.,

8,52+0,32 MPa.

TableTableTableTable 2222 ResultsResultsResultsResults ofofofof bendingbendingbendingbending strengthstrengthstrengthstrength (MPa)(MPa)(MPa)(MPa)
8,30 8,48 8,13 7,59 8,99 8,23 8,84 8,67

The green compacts proved to be strong and rigid enough to be machined

with the CAD/CAM milling procedure, where a very complex shape of

margin side of the artificial tooth were constructed with no chippings, as

shown in Fig17. This is an encouraging result, because by providing a

highly reliable ceramic green compact with superior packing and free of

agglomerates, it may be possible to avoid the presintering step, which is

needed for current CAD/CAM milling strategy.

Fig17 Image of a very complex shape of margin side of the artificial tooth were constructed with
no chippings
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SinteringSinteringSinteringSintering

Fig18 shows the sintering curves of uni-axially pressed S25 granulates

recorded under pressure-less and spark plasma sintering (SPS) condition.

Pressure-less sintering starting point is at 1000oC, where the biggest

shrink rate is at around 1150oC, and sintering ending point is at 1400oC.

The full density of up to 99.9% was obtained at 1400oC. From Fig18, it

could be seen that SPS ending point was much lower, at 1250oC. The

lower ending point in SPS is due to the application of a high pressure,

75MPa, and, the elimination, happening at the beginning of sintering by

spark, of H20 and OH-, which is adsorbed on the surface of powders,

that makes surface clean and activated contributing to lower ending point

also. The density of SPS samples have a higher value than that of each

temperature of pressure-less sintering because of a pressure loading. The

pressure provides a force to promote particle arrangement so that makes

the body more denser than pressure-less sintering. For a certain relative

density, a lower sintering temperature is needed in SPS compared to

pressure-less sintering. This condition makes the grain in SPS sample is

smaller than pressure-less one because grain growth rate is mainly

determined by temperature.
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Fig18 Relative sintered density as a function of temperature
using pressure-less sintering and SPS, respectively.

The microstructures of the sintered samples are homogeneous, free of

agglomerates and without big strength limiting pores after sintering, as

shown in Fig19. This can be ascribed to the flowability and easily

breakable, soft, granules produced by using the zirconia nanopowder and

freeze granulation technique. An excellent flowability gives a

homogeneous packing without big pores between granules. There are

only geometric pores existing between granules. The ability of easily

deformable granules leads to their deformation under low loading

pressure (according to Fig which you will put in). Granules deform into

small original particles and fill up the geometric pores among contacting

granules. At a high loading pressure, these small particles are rearranged

from a homogeneously initial structure. Thus, a compact packing of

granules with excellent flowability and deformation going on under low
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loading pressure lead to the homogeneous structure without large pores,

like Fig15-D. In addition, there is no abnormal grain growth shown in

Fig19. In order to avoid abnormal grain growth, agglomerate must be

removed. This is why great effort was taken during the suspension

preparation.

Grain sizes were measured by the linear intercept method and, as shown

in Fig20, they increase with increasing of temperature. Fig20 didn't

include the grain size of 1050oC and 1100oC because it is hard to

distinguish a grain, as shown at Fig19. The grain growth rate was

significantly increased at 1300oC, which can be explained with a

pronounced grain growth during the final stage of sintering, when full

density of the specimen was obtained. However, there seems to be a

lower rate between 1250oC and 1300oC, which could be ascribed as an

artificial error, because at this temperature range, it was difficult to define

a grain, which is discussed below.
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Fig19 SEM images for structure of pressure-less sintered samples from 1050oC to 1500oC.
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Fig20 Grain size of pressure-less sintering as a function of temperature

Two squares shown in Fig21-A show the grains and their containing

features, where it is hard to distinguish between the separate grains or

crystallites within one single grain. Although, this feature also observed

in samples sintered at higher temperature, such as 1500oC Fig21-B, it is

still possible to measure grain size, since the grain size is much bigger

than the size of feature. An extra characterization was done to check

whether the grain which has a feature is a single crystal or not. Fig22

represents an SEM image of the natural surface of the sample sintered at

1500oC. The grain features are still observed, though it is not so clear

compared with the polished surface. This might be caused by the

interaction force between the sample surface and the grinding plate

surface during grinding and polishing. These forces can evoke zirconia
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phase transition from metastable t- to stable m-phase with a big volume

expansion. Then, the particles in the grain are splitting along the

boundaries, which are obvious at Fig21-B. In fact, there are small

particles in the grains, though it looks like an entire grain in Fig22. This

feature gives a different mechanism about grain growth. In classical

sintering theory, the grain growth is due to diffusion, however, in this

case, the enhanced packing of particles enabled particle to move and to

coalesce in a bigger entities-forming grain. The particle is a part of a large

grain as a feature and an individual one at the same time. In Fig23, image

A shows a crack originating from a 10kg load Vickers indentation and has

two fractured mechanism, i.e., trans-granular fracture (1) and

inter-granular fracture (2). B is a fracture surface with a lot of

trans-granular fracture and a few inter-granular fracture. Since, the

mechanism of crack is mainly trans-granular facture which needs lower

energy than inter-granular fracture. In this case, the trans-granular facture

occurs between featured particles which have the common boundary in a

big grain. The hardness and indentation toughness of samples are around

1407Hv at 1400oC and all of the samples have a similar indent toughness

around 2.60MPa·m1/2. The indentation toughness with a low value

represents that the energy of fracture processing is small. Therefore, the

particles in a featured grain have a common boundary with a low

fractured-energy barrier. There is a big crystal in B which is Al2O3
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defined by EDS. This crystal is relative to Fig22-B.

Table3Table3Table3Table3 HardnessHardnessHardnessHardness andandandand indentindentindentindent toughnesstoughnesstoughnesstoughness atatatat differentdifferentdifferentdifferent temperaturestemperaturestemperaturestemperatures
Temperature/oC 1050 1100 1150 1200 1250 1300 1400 1500

Hardness/Hv 105 181 381 794 1220 1405 1407 1361

K1C(Niihara)/MPa· m1/2 2.73 2.76 2.55 2.53 2.61

*5kg loading used for Hardness

*10kg loading used for Indent toughness

Fig21 The feature in samples, A is 1300oC and B is 1500oC

Fig22 SEM image of natural surface sintered at 1500oC

Fig23 SEM images of indent crack and fracture surface sintered at 1500oC
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As Fig24 showing, the thin piece of sample sintered at 1400oC has a little

bit translucency, especially the left one with a thickness of 0.2mm.

Fig24 Thin piece of sample sintered at 1400oC, left piece is 0.2mm and the right one is 0.4mm.
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ConclusionConclusionConclusionConclusion
Y-TZP nanopowder was successfully dispersed in water by obtaining a

stable suspension with citric acid, where big agglomerates was removed

efficiently by ball milling and subsequent sedimentation. Suspensions of

solid loadings below 30vol% have an analogous newtonian flow-like

behavior with low viscosities, which were suitable for freeze granulation

process. An appropriate suspension pressure, which is thought at half

level is the best in this case, low air pressure (0.4bar), medium solid

loading (25vol%), and low propelling speed are determined finally for

freeze granulation optimization. The granules generated at these

conditions have dense structure and round spherical shape. Moreover,

they exhibit superior flowability and deformability suitable for handling

and uni-axial dry-pressing. Due to this, the green body has a

homogeneous structure and a high green density with a sufficient bending

strength, which proved to be high enough to ensure green-state

CAD/CAM milling. The sample sintered at 1400oC was fully dense,

above 99.9%, having the grain size slightly about 200nm, and is optical

translucent and would be therefore appropriate for the preparation of

full-contoured monolithic zirconia dental restorations. The purpose of

homogeneity had been achieved. The hardness is around 1400Hv, but

toughness is low, around 1.3MPa·m-1/2 due to the feature, which particles

formed a big grain with a low fracture-energy barrier.
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